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St James Park

st james
site layout

background
the origins of
benedictine
monastic life

St James Priory was founded as a
Benedictine Priory.
Benedictine monasticism was founded by
St Benedict. He established a monastery
at Monte Cassino which became the hub of
the early Benedictines.

c. 526

The Rule of St. Benedict is set down.
Monks at this time were organised into
a family structure with the Abbot or Prior
as the head of the household. The monks
prayed, ate and worked as a community.
A characteristic of the Benedictine
expansion was the foundation of religious
houses which were dependent on a ‘mother’
house. These religious houses were called
“dependencies” or “cells”.

c. 598

St Augustine founds a Benedictine
monastery in Canterbury, the first in
England.

The lower Severn Basin was one of England’s
most intense areas of Benedictine activity.

950-1000

English monasteries are reformed by
Archbishop Dunstan and other Church
leaders along Benedictine lines.

980

Tewkesbury, originally founded in the 8th
Century, is re-established as a dependency
of Cranbourne in Dorset, under the Rule of
St Benedict.

1066-1116

After the Norman Conquest is the time of
the greatest expansion in the number of
Benedictine religious houses.

Fig 1: Benedictine monks
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All monasteries or priories required a church
at the eastern end in which the monks
could pray and hold their daily services.

•

At the western end there would be a church
where lay people could come to hear Mass
and pay their devotions.
There would also be:

•

•

Cloister
ranges
which
housed
key domestic buildings such as a
dormitory where the monks would
sleep, a refectory where they ate and a
cellarium where food was stored.

•

A chapter house was also required
where the monks could meet daily.

•

The cloister ranges were linked by
covered cloister alleys or walks, which

background

were used for study and meditation.
The common location of the cellarer’s
range with a parlour was on the west of
the cloister; this is where the Prior and
the monks would meet and deal with
lay people.

typical layout of
a benedictine
religious house

Sick monks would go to the infirmary
where they would be looked after.

From the 12th Century the Benedictine
monks at St James provided social services
for the poor in Bristol.

Fig 1: St James Priory - south
clerestory, 12th Century decoration
Fig 2: St James Priory - surviving
12th Century archway
Fig 3: St James Priory - 12th Century
north arcade
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the
establishment
of st james
priory

Saxon Period

Abbey of Tewkesbury.

Bristol is founded at the lowest crossing
point of the River Avon.

St James Priory is established in 1129 on
the north side of the river Frome, in sight of
Bristol Castle.

the origins of bristol

At this time Robert was rarely rivalled in
England for power, wealth and political
influence.

Norman Period - After 1120
Norman Lord, Robert, First Earl of
Gloucester, (illegitimate son of King Henry
I) builds a massive stone keep at the centre
of Bristol Castle.

c.1129
St James Priory is established.
The Priory is founded by Robert as a
dependency of the great Benedictine

1147
Earl Robert dies in Bristol and is buried in
St James Priory before the high altar in the
monks’ church.

At this time it is thought the Priory precinct
spread to the north and east of the claustral
buildings, and south across Broadmead.
It would have had 11 or 12 monks and a
Prior.
Priors were appointed by the Abbot of
Tewkesbury.
The Priory was visited and inspected by
the Bishop of Worcester, in whose diocese
Bristol lay.

Fig 1: Effigy of Robert, First Earl of
Gloucester, St James Priory
Fig 2: Elevation drawn in 1846 as an
imaginative reconstruction of the 12th
Century St James west front
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1130-1150
The capitals of the external stonework
decoration to the high windows to the sides
of the nave of the lay church can be dated
to this time.
1147-1183
Earl William, Robert’s son, confirms the
granting of a fair to St James Priory to
be held during the week starting on the
seventh Sunday after Easter.
This fair became a major trading and
social event in South-West England in the
medieval period.
1170
It is thought that by this date the round
window, called an oculus, was built high up
in the west wall marking the completion of
the western, lay church.

The oculus at St James is thought to be
the earliest surviving window of its type in
England.

niece of King John, is temporarily buried at
St James Priory.

Late 1100s
The “broad meadow” between the
Priory and the river Frome, was laid out
as a suburb of Bristol in a commercial
development initiated by the Prior of St
James. It becomes known as Broadmead.
1230
The Bishop of Worcester dedicates the
altar of the Dominican Friary church and
their cemetery, sited to south of the Priory.
Priory monks protest at the potential loss
of income.

the
establishment
of st james
priory
12th & 13th centuries

1241
Eleanor, Duchess of Brittany, who had been
held in custody in Bristol Castle and was the
Fig 1: The Priory was a destination for
trading as well as religion.
Fig 2: 19th Century image of the
oculus before heavy weathering
Fig 3: The oculus as it is today
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the
establishment
of st james
priory
14th & 15th centuries

1346

The Abbot of Tewkesbury and the monks
of the Priory agree to let the parishioners
repair an image of the Holy Cross and the
outer (western) church. It is believed that
the chancel roof was reconstructed at this
time.

1374

They agree that the parishioners will
build a new square tower. The Priory will
provide the stone and earthen cement
free of charge. Both the monks and the
parishioners will hang their bells there - it
is thought that the south aisle was widened
about this time.

Late Medieval Period

St James Priory provides Priests from
among the monks to serve one of the
chapels in Bristol Castle.

1400s
Records exist of merchants from all over
the South and West of England and South
Wales coming to the St James fair and
renting space in the churchyard and parish
church.
1411-1436
From tree-ring analysis, we know that this
is the date of the timbers of the nave roof
structure.
By 1460
The tower was heightened by an extra
storey.
1478
William Worcester, a topographer, measures
various components of the church by
pacing out their distances.

Fig 1: 14th Century keeled wagon
roof of the chancel
Fig 2: Cornice detail on the tower
steeple, 1460
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1509-1547
The reign of King Henry VIII
1531
The King requires the monks and nuns to
take an oath accepting his new status as
‘Supreme Head of the Church of England’.
1535
A Bill goes through Parliament which levies
an annual tax of 10% on the income from
all religious houses. Thomas Cromwell
(Chief Minister) organises evaluations (Valor
Ecclesiasticus) of all church property to
enforce this tax.
The Evaluation of St James Priory, 1535.
This shows that there are five ‘religious’
men living at St James at this date.

1539
Fearing its dissolution, the Abbot and
Convent of Tewkesbury leases the Priory
and its lands and properties to Sir Anthony
Kingston, a year before the dissolution of
Tewkesbury.
Sir Anthony Kingston was a man of some
importance, described as ” Steward of all
the King’s possessions in Gloucestershire.”
1540
Dissolution of Tewkesbury Abbey with its
cells, including St James Priory, in January.
1543
Kingston surrenders the lease of the
Priory to the Chancellor of the Court of
Augmentations and is given a new lease.

By 1543, the monks’ church had been
demolished for its building materials and a
new east wall to the parish church would
have been built.
1544
The King grants Henry Brayne, a London
merchant, the Priory, its lands and income.
Brayne purchases the remainder of the
Kingston’s lease for the sum of £666.
1545
In January, it is recorded that the King owns
all the bells in the church and all the lead
upon the church and other houses.

16th century
the reign of henry VIII
& the dissolution of
the monasteries

In July, the Crown grants a great deal more
property, formerly belonging to religious
houses in Bristol, to Brayne.

Fig 1: The impact of the Dissolution
on the eastern arm of the Priory. View
dated c.1630.
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late 16th
century &
17th century

1558
In August, Henry Brayne makes his will and
refers to his house as “St James’s”. The
mansion reused the old cloister ranges.
His son, Robert Brayne inherits the Priory
after the death of Henry in December.
After Robert’s death, the property passes to
Henry’s sons-in-law, George Winter and Sir
Charles Somerset.
1580
The date of a Deed of Partition which
formally divided the mansion house and
adjoining property between Winter and
Somerset.
1598
Sir Charles Somerset dies. The monument
to him and his wife is now in the north porch

at the west end of the church.
1624
George Winter passes his share of the
Mansion house at St James to his brother
John Winter.
1639
John Winter’s portion of the property is
mortgaged to William Hobson and Richard
Holworthy.

1672
The White Hart, on the site of the old priory
gatehouse, is licensed from at least this
date.
1673
Jacobus Millerd’s Map is published.
1698
The south aisle of the Priory church is
rebuilt.

1666
Thomas Ellis, a Bristol merchant, buys
much of the Whitson Court complex
including Church House.
1667
He sets up a sugar house on the site and
allows the local Baptist community to
worship in a room on the top floor.

Fig 1: Somerset memorial
Fig 2: Church House built in the west
range of the cloisters and remodelled
in the early 17th Century. Sketch by
O’Neill, 1820s
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1703
The church had a plaster ceiling covering
the roof timbers.
1717
At least one gallery exists in the church.
This may have been partly-funded by
Edward Colston, the prominent Bristol
merchant and slave trader, who is known
to have contributed to one of the church’s
galleries.
1731
The tower is repaired at a cost of over £500.
1753
Plans were put forward to install another
gallery. At some time during this period
galleries were added to the south and north
sides of the nave.

18th century

1768
Most probably from this date, the pulpit
stood at the east end of the nave, taking
pride of place over the chancel.
1787
The problems of such a huge parish and
overcrowding in the church prompt an
Act of Parliament to divide the parish. A
new parish church of St Paul, designed by
Daniel Hague in the Gothic style, is erected.
1794
A map from this date shows the churchyard
to the south lined with trees, including an
avenue leading to the south-west porch
and vestry.

Fig 1: Millerd’s Map: An Exact
Delineation of The Famous City of
Bristol and Suburbs, 1673
Fig 2: 1798 print of the church
Fig 3: 1794 map of Bristol
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19th century

The first 10 years of the Nineteenth
Century saw an extended campaign of
refurbishment and improvement.

1813
A faculty (permission) for enclosing the
churchyard is obtained.

1802
The present south porch is built, replacing a
structure of similar size, shape and function.

1818
A tomb, previously concealed by plaster in
the south aisle wall, is discovered which the
churchwardens erroneously believe to be
that of Robert, Earl of Gloucester.

1804
The south aisle gallery is installed and the
west front repaired.
1809
Some adjustments are made to the major
fittings in the church e.g. the pulpit is moved
and the church wardens seating is shifted.
Also special seating for the mayor and
corporation is provided in the south aisle.

1824
By this date the sugar business, formerly in
Whitson Court, had gone.
An existing west gallery and the organ are
taken down. A new organ is installed.
1830s
Whitson Street is constructed.

1832
The parish population is about 11,000;
the church can only accommodate 1,500
people.
1837
The last Whitson fair is held.
1846 - Restoration
The church is restored by the architect S C
Fripp.
Major works are carried out including
recovering the internal east wall of the
church in a neo-Norman style, the renewing
of the south aisle roof and the stripping
out of many of the Georgian galleries and
fittings.

Fig 1: Painting of extensive 17th
Century buildings to the south of the
church, Edward Cashin 1824
Fig 2: Image of the west courtyard
crowded with buildings, O’Neill 1820
Fig 3: Painting showing church
interior, J. Johnson 1828
Fig 4: Sketch of the east wall of the
church, 1846
3
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1854
Ashmead publishes his map of the area.
There are complaints about the insanitary
condition of the graveyard and regular
burials cease.
1859
Nearby Scottish Presbyterian church is
opened.
1862
A decision is taken to enlarge the church.
The controversy over the design draws in
two of the most important Gothic Revival
architects of the day, JL Pearson and GG
Scott.

1864
The existing medieval north aisle and part
of Church House are demolished. The new
wider north aisle is built.
The cost of the scheme had doubled from
£2,000 to £4,000 and the Incorporated
Church Building Society refused to give a
grant for the work due to the demolition
of important medieval fabric and the
controversial design.

1898
The Bristol Tramway Company constructs
extensive stabling on part of the site that
is now the bus station, formerly the site
of the Priory north cloisters and ancillary
buildings.

1873
Completion of rebuilding the organ
celebrated at a service on November 6th.

19th century

Fig 1: Ashmead’s map, 1854
Fig 2: 1846 vault plan showing the
density of burials inside & outside the
church

1896
Mrs Champion pays for a new chancel
screen in memory of her late husband
Robert Champion. Estimated cost £100.

Fig 3: The crowded surroundings of
the church, 1846. This picture was
based on a drawing by a parishioner,
Miss Rogers, and was produced as
a lithograph that was sold to raise
funds for the restoration
Fig 4: 1880s photograph taken from
across the old churchyard. The
Scottish Presbyterian church can be
seen on the right.
Fig 5: 1880s photograph taken from
the south aisle looking towards the
new north aisle
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20th century
WWII & post war
planning

1900
Stained glass window in memory of Robert
Leonard Burrows erected in the south wall
of the south aisle.
1909
Memorial windows to James Lockley and
Henry Forse are erected in the south and
north aisles respectively.
The stained glass is designed by the famous
Bristol firm of Joseph Bell.

Fig 1: 1890s chancel screen by T.
Stacy
Fig 2: 1900 photograph showing the
1890 chancel screen

1922
A brass tablet was erected in the south
porch as a war memorial to the 100 army
and 10 navy men of the parish who lost
their lives in the First World War.
1925
Bristol

Council

acquires

the

disused

churchyard in front of St James for use as
an open space.
1930 -1
The West Gallery is removed and the organ
re-built by Messrs W.G.Vowles
1940
WWII saw the destruction of the Scottish
Presbyterian church during the Bristol Blitz.
During recent renovation works scorched
timbers are found at the top of the nave
roof of St James.
1944
A deep well is discovered to the east of the
Cloister buildings.
1945
Bomb damage to Bristol was followed by

major re-planning of the city, controversially
re-siting the central shopping area to
Broadmead. The arrival of the monolithic
shopping centre robbed the parish of a
good part of its residential quarter.
1948
Hartland Thomas Architects working on the
Priory.
Thomas seeks advice from the Society for
the Protection of Ancient Buildings about
the lean of the west front gable wall. It is
leaning 2 feet 1 inch (about 625mm)!
1949
Permission is granted for the construction
of a Lady Chapel at the east end of the
north aisle.

Fig 3: 1903 OS map - churchyard is
shown as disused. The bus station is
now on the site of the tram depot
Fig 4: 1950s map showing proposed
re-planning of Broadmead after
WW2. A projected new road system
has been superimposed & areas
of ruined buildings due to bomb
damaged are shown
1
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June, 1953
The Scottish Presbyterian church is partly
replaced by a Welsh Congregational
chapel.
Sept, 1956
Works are carried out to the tower.
The pinnacle of the tower, lead roofing and
eroded stonework are all repaired.
1958
The west wall is again reinforced and ties
put in to stop the north wall moving out
further.
The main roof is re-slated where necessary,
the porch roof is recovered in lead sheeting
and roof timbers are treated for death
watch beetle.

Late 1950s
Bristol Bus Station is constructed.
1950s &1960s
Houses in St James Parade are demolished
together with houses in Cannon St, to make
way for the construction of the NFU office
building and small Audit Office.
Sept, 1961
Application by Burrough and Hannam, on
behalf of the Rev. E Hopkins, to demolish
Nos 13 and 14 St James Parade, erect a
buttress against the west end of the church
and form a garden.

1969
Permission is sought to use an area by
the west end of church as a garden of
remembrance for scattering cremated
remains.
Two reinforced concrete piers are
constructed to help stop the west wall from
leaning further.

20th century
WWII & post war
planning

1964
Demolition reveals a medieval window in
the west wall of the south aisle. It is restored
by Mrs F Paul in memory of her husband
George Paul.
Fig 1: 1950s engineering drawing
by Borough & Hannam showing
proposed remedial works
Fig 2: No 13 & 14 St James Parade
c.1962
Fig 3: NE vestry as it was in the
1950s
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20th century
redundancy &
excavations

1974
The outer north aisle is repaved.
Limited excavations at the time reveal part
of the south cloister walk and fragments of
painted wall plaster.
1975/1976
More rain penetration.
1983
In April/May, gales remove a large area of
the roof close to the tower. This is repaired.
1984
The church is declared redundant and
closes as an Anglican parish church.
Final Evensong at the church of St James
on Sunday May 20th. Expression of the
importance of the church.

‘The glory has not departed. The
presence will remain.’ (From the last
Sermon)
1988
Ferguson Mann Architects are appointed
to carry out a detailed survey of Church
House. Work, grant-aided by English
Heritage, costs £5,865. Dry rot is dealt with
and walls consolidated.

1990
A Public Enquiry is held following the
rejection of a scheme to provide a museum,
recital rooms, dining room and facilities and
to build new houses on a portion of the site.
Bristol City Council describe the church
and Church House as ‘in a very poor state
of repair and the roof structure is potentially
unsound...their future is of great concern.’

1989-1995
Excavations are undertaken to the north
east of the Priory church. Traces of the
eastern monks’ church and adjoining
chapels are found along with the monks’
cemetery.
This contains 245 skeletons with the
earliest dated to between 1120 and 1225.

Fig 1: 1989 excavations
Fig 2: Remains found during
excavations
Fig 3: Drawing by Bristol Archaeology
from 1993 showing the former
cloister arches at the back of Church
House
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Setting the Scene
Susan Jotcham was a teacher and
committed a lot of her time and energy to
her Parish church. She had always had
sympathy for the homeless and a belief in
the duty to care for people.
The Vision
Susan hears news of a group of three
monks, The Little Brothers of Nazareth,
travelling to Bristol.
Jan, 1991
Monks
move
into
temporary
accommodation at St Nicholas of Tolentino
Church, Stapleton Road.
Feb, 1991
Susan meets the monks and hears about
their vision to find a base in the heart of
Bristol where they could create an ‘Oasis of

Peace’ to help marginalised people. Susan
decides to help them achieve this dream.

Start of daily Eucharistic Adoration at St
James Priory.

March, 1991
Together they start a Sunday evening DropIn for the homeless people at St Nicholas of
Tolentino.

The Drop-In is established in the north aisle
of the church. It provides help for vulnerable
groups and individuals in society.

Daily Eucharistic Adoration also begins in
the church.

Mainly cosmetic improvements are made to
the interior of the Priory at this time to make
the space habitable.

June, 1993 - Moving In
The Little Brothers of Nazareth Charity
acquires a Lease of the redundant St James
Priory church and an associated area of
land.

the latest
chapter
the vision &
setting up

1993 - Setting up
The Drop-In is moved from St Nicholas of
Tolentino to St James Priory.

Fig 1: Susan Jotcham with some of
the residents in the courtyard

1
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the latest
chapter
moving in &
walsingham house

1993 - Urgent Works
Blue plastic sheeting is fixed with battens
over the copings as part of urgent protection
work.
Structural repairs to truss ends, treatment
for dry rot and ceiling repairs are carried out.
Much of the plaster of the south aisle along
with the south porch and south-east corner
of the nave is removed.
North wall of the Victorian north aisle is replastered.
Floors are lifted and paving laid to the nave
and aisles.
1994
Permission is granted for a hostel for the
homeless (Walsingham House).

March, 1994
The monks move into Church House at St
James Priory.
1994/1995
Sue Jotcham raises £750,000 through trust
fund applications and loans. This money
funds the building of Walsingham House in
1996.
1994/1995- Excavations
More excavations are undertaken to the west
of the Priory church under the proposed
Walsingham House. The skeletons are reinterred in Arnos Vale, Brislington.

Sept, 1995
Walsingham House construction begins.
The aim is to provide a residential treatment
and rehabilitation service for people with
addictions.
The foundation stone is laid by the Bishop
of Clifton.
June, 1996
Walsingham House is complete and is
opened.
The House offers a 16 bed residential
treatment centre.

Along with the skeletons from the monks’
cemetery, this makes up the largest set of
human remains excavated and examined in
Bristol to date.

Fig 1: Walsingham House
Fig 2: St James and the power of
healing
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1997
Asked by owners of an on-site almshouse
if the Priory would like to purchase the
building.
Three months
purchased.

later

the

property

is

Trenches are excavated by contractors
carrying out a landscaping scheme at the
entrance to the Broadmead Shopping
Centre.
Seven Medieval burials from the former St
James graveyard are found.
1998-2002
The Little Brothers of Nazareth disperse,
having established the foundations of the
current project.

1999
On 3rd June, after refurbishment, St James
House, the former almshouse, is opened as
a 10 bed (3rd stage) residential, supported
house for people in recovery from addiction.
2002
The St James Priory Project takes over from
the Little Brothers of Nazareth.
The project is awarded the Queen’s Golden
Jubilee Award. This recognises outstanding
achievement within the voluntary sector
and is given to those who are seen to be
providing high quality services of benefit to
the community.
Decision is made to register the Charity
as a Company Limited by Guarantee,
so as to create a good foundation for the
development.

The project reaches “Investors in People”
standard.
2004
The Priory church is included on the English
Heritage ‘At Risk’ Register due to the
condition of the building.
2005
A Royal visit by the Duchess of Gloucester
(particularly relevant given that the Priory
was founded by Robert, First Earl of
Gloucester).

the latest
chapter
st james house &
the priory church
‘at risk’

The St James Priory Project enters a
partnership agreement with ‘Clouds’- a
nationally recognised treatment resource,
to provide a support group for families and
carers who are affected by addiction.

Fig 1: St James House
Fig 2: Pre-works - temporary repairs
to the north aisle roof, 2006
Fig 3: Pre-works - damp penetration
through the roof, 2006
Fig 4: Pre-works - roof repairs are
required, 2006
3
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the latest
chapter

2006
January 2006, Rob Harding becomes
Volunteer Project Manager and begins work.

the fundraising
challenge begins

The Conservation Management Plan is
drawn up by Keystone Historic Building
Consultants. The plan was funded by the
Heritage Lottery Fund and identifies the age
and significance of the various parts of the
historic Priory.

Emergency work is carried out on the church
before the winter months approach.

Condition Report and Maintenance Plan
carried out by Ferguson Mann Architects.
Structural survey is carried out
Momentum Consulting Engineers Ltd.

by

March, 2007
£19,975 grant aid from English Heritage
is put towards the cost of recording work,
structural monitoring and a feasibility study
into how the buildings could be adapted for
new uses.
May, 2007
Audience Development Plan carried out
to identify how the Priory can attract more
people and users to the buildings.
June, 2007
Stage 1 bid submitted to the Heritage
Lottery Fund (HLF).
Dec, 2007
Awarded a major HLF stage 1 pass. HLF
offer money (£3,087,000) on condition that

the Priory Project raises £1,233,808, to make
up the total project cost of £4,320,808.
Deadline for match funding £1,233,808 is
set for January, 2009.
The Priory is chosen over other competing
projects elsewhere.
Fundraising takes place on a daily bases
from the start of the application, up until
HLF stage 1 pass and after.
2008
The Bristol Diocese sign over the Freehold
on the Priory building to the St James Priory
Project Charity. The Charity also acquires
the Freehold on Church House.

Fig 1: Awarded a major HLF Stage 1
pass
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January, 2008
An advert is placed for an Architect and
other consultants.
March, 2008
Tenders are received.
Initial funding for development
received from the HLF.

costs

Appointments are as follows:
Ferguson Mann Architects are appointed to
the project.
Health and Safety Associates are appointed
as health and safety coordinators
Martin Thomas Associates are appointed
as Mechanical and Electrical Engineers.

21

Mildred Howells are appointed as Quantity
Surveyors.
Momentum are appointed as Structural
Engineers.
Rob Harding is appointed as Volunteer
Project Manager.
1st April, 2008
£145,000 grant from English Heritage
towards both project development costs
and anticipated repair costs.
July 2008
Asbestos Survey carried out.
August 2008
Bat & Bird Survey carried out to ensure
appropriate mitigation for Protected Wildlife
Species (bats and birds).

Monument inspections.
Glazing condition report by Holy Well Glass
Ltd.
£150,000 grant from English Heritage
towards further research into the condition
of the church including specialist reports
and as a further contribution towards
anticipated repair costs.
September, 2008
Design and Access Statement by Ferguson
Mann Architects.

the latest
chapter
work begins

exterior works
2009-2011

Fig 1: April 2010 - Stonework arches
being conserved & repaired

1

2

3

4

5

Fig 2: March 2010 - South elevation
repairs
Fig 3: March 2011 - New extension to
the north
Fig 4: Stone repairs
Fig 5: June 2010 - Oculus window
conservation works
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roof works
2009-2011

1

2

3
Fig 1: May 2010 - Scaffolding erected
Fig 2: 2010 - Nave roof timbers
exposed
Fig 3: Oct 2010 - New timbers to the
nave roof
Fig 4: Scaffolding structure
completely covers the roofs

4
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cafe works
2009-2011

Fig 1: March 2010 - Cafe steel
structure

1

3
2

Fig 2: April 2011 - Underfloor heating
Fig 3: Feb 2011 - Cafe new brick
walls
Fig 4: Cafe Flooring
Fig 5: July 2011 - Till work units are
installed
4

3

55
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interior works
2009-2011

1

2
Fig 1: Dec 2009 - North aisle
refurbishment
Fig 2: Internal scaffolding
Fig 3: June 2011 - The nave
Fig 4: Plaster repairs

3
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the latest
chapter
completion

December, 2008
Planning Permission
conditions.

is

granted

with

the shortfall of £30,923 still needed for the
match funding.
28th Jan, 2009
Deadline for Match funding.

Listed Building Consent approved.
Building Regulation approval received.
Stage 2 bid for Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF)
submitted.
To date £882,941 has been raised. Another
£350,000 needs to be raised.
1st Jan, 2009
Further grant of £170,000 from English
Heritage towards the cost of the works.
27th Jan, 2009
Day before the deadline- meeting with John
James Foundation who agree to donate

Bristol and Region Archaeological Service
appointed.
May, 2009
C.S. Williams appointed as main contractor.
March, 2009
Full grant of £3,087,000 by the HLF
confirmed.
Aug/Sept, 2009
Most of sub-contractors are appointed.
Nov 1st, 2009
Work is started on site. 18 month contract

agreed: Nov 2009- May 2011.
Jan, 2009
Scaffold commenced.
Dec, 2010
Cold winter - too cold and icy to get up onto
the scaffolding.
July, 2011 - Completion
Internal stained glass by Bradley Basso
finished. Doors are opened hours after the
completion of the works.
2011
St James Priory is shortlisted for the English
Heritage Angel Awards, under the category
of ‘Best rescue or repair of a place of
worship’.

Fig 1: Stained glass windows in
production
Fig 2: Stained glass windows in
production
Fig 3: Completed stained glass at St
James Priory

1

2
Blue
Orange
Green

denotes the history and significance of the Priory as a place of healing and support.
denotes the significance of the Priory within a wider context.
denotes the huge fund raising effort carried out by the project. This too symbolises the significance of the Priory.
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the latest
chapter
completion

1

4
Fig 1: South aisle
Fig 2: Repaired stonework
Fig 3: West gable
Fig 4: Cafe interior
Fig 5: Nave
Fig 6: Cafe exterior
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5

6

present day

The church is Grade I Listed, Church House
at Grade II* and the gates and gate-piers of
the courtyard Grade II.
The site is in the St James Parade
Conservation Area. Currently under the
jurisdiction of the Bishop of Clifton and in
the Parish of St Mary-on-the-Quay.
Each year the Priory runs a very successful
Drugs Awareness Days (in the North Aisle)
for Downside 6th form students.
Doctors and nurses from nearby hospitals
use the Priory as ‘their base’.
The church is the oldest building in Bristol
still in use. The site continues to be a key
player in the cultural life of the city.

Fig 1: Reopening Mass held on the
evening of 25th July 2011

The Premier Inn is located where the Priory’s

barns once stood.
Lower Maudlin Street is thought to mark the
boundary between St James Priory and the
later Franciscan Friary to its west.
Part of the west court of the Priory was known
as Whitson Court after the Reformation.
A fragment survives immediately west of
the church, but it was partly built over by
Whitson Street in the 1830s. The court was
entered at one time via a gatehouse in front
of the west side of the White Hart pub.
The round oculus window is thought to
be the earliest surviving oculus window in
England.
Work carried out to the west elevation has
returned the wall to a state closer to its 12th
Century appearance.

At that time, the highest part of the west
end would have been visible above the
precinct walls and would have had the best
decoration.
During the works, archaeologists found a
fragment of a late 14th Century (possibly
15th Century) sundial. It is believed the
equatorial dial is one of the earliest known
examples of a scientific dial in Britain.
April, 2014
New Application submitted to Heritage
Lottery Fund for a Grant.
2nd May, 2014
The Heritage Lottery Fund announce
funding of £59,800 for a Hidden Heritage
project which will focus on the area around
St James, lands which belonged to the
Priory in the Middle Ages.

Fig 2: Susan Jotcham speaking at the
Mass
Fig 3: Rob Harding speaking at the
Mass
Fig 4: A fragment of the medieval
sundial recovered from the site of St
James Priory
3

1
Blue
Orange
Green

denotes the history and significance of the Priory as a place of healing and support.
denotes the significance of the Priory within a wider context.
denotes the huge fund raising effort carried out by the project. This too symbolises the significance of the Priory.
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present day

Fig 1: Inside St James Priory - Photo
by Catherine Roperto, January 2017

1
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present day
st james hidden
heritage project

2

Examples of work produced for the
St James Hidden Heritage Project
Fig 1: The Hidden History of St
James Priory
Fig 2: St James Priory Hidden
Heritage Trail
Fig 3: Research on The Parish War
Memorials
A

We then come to Marlborough Street●3. This is shown on the 1750 map of
Bristol and is probably named after the Duke of Marlborough, formerly John Churchill.
In 1685, during the Monmouth Rebellion, he had held Keynsham Bridge and blocked
the rebel army’s advance. Later, he commanded the infantry at the Battle of Sedgemoor
which ended the Rebellion.
This street leads to St James Barton roundabout●4. The barton was the
farmyard of St James Priory and this is where they had two large barns for all the
produce from their fields, which stretched all the way to Horfield.
Leading off the roundabout, alongside Debenhams, is Haymarket●5. This is a
relatively modern road whose name reflects the coal and hay market shown on 1855
maps as taking place on land where the sails are, at the end of the Primark building. On
the far side was the accompanying Horsefair●6. Formerly this land was all part of the
churchyard of St James. It was here that, from the 12th century, the great St James Fair
was held, attracting traders from all over the region and beyond.

You can find out more about the memorials in the church and who made them by going to:
www.stjamesprioryproject.org.uk/history/familyhistoryresearch

Turning right along Broadmead brings you to Silver Street●9 which originally
connected the entrance to St James Priory’s west courtyard with St James Back,
which was a road running behind warehouses on the River Frome. This would have
been where people and materials coming to the Priory would have landed. The Frome
originally ran under what is now Fairfax Street, until the smell got too much and it
was covered over. Fairfax Street●10, the street on your left, is probably named
after General Fairfax who was the commander of the Parliamentarian troops who
besieged and captured Bristol in 1645 at the end of the Civil War.

4 St James Barton
5 Haymarket
6 Horsefair
7 Merchant Street
8 Broadmead
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Retracing your steps and going to the top of Silver Street, you come to Rupert
Street●11. This again, at least further along, covers the River Frome and similarly is
named after Prince Rupert who had earlier successfully besieged and captured Bristol
for the Royalists.

jo h

7 Mary Wait

l

6 Henry Dighton

Along Horsefair, past M & S, and to the right is Merchant Street●7, a medieval
street also known as Mercate Street, from the latin “mercatus”a “market”. This was a
busy street of merchants and traders. William, Earl of Gloucester, gave the land here to
St James Priory and in 12th century documents it is referred to as “the new town of the
broad meadow” (or mead). The monks let out the land in plots to small businesses and
traders. This gave the area the name of Broadmead●8 which is also the name of the
main street running through the area.

4

ey

10 Martha Hooke

t

9 William Trull wall memorial

The names of the streets around St James give clues as to the development of this part
of the city, reflecting its trading, religious and military history.
We leave the café at St James●1 by Cannon Street●2. Its name was formerly
Canon Street, a canon being a member of the clergy, and this is where the St James
Priory monks’ church used to be before the dissolution of the monasteries by Henry VIII.

bridewal st

8 William Trull stained glass

The street names of the area around St James Priory

nn

Fig 7: One example of 6 banners
produced by local artists based on
artwork by children from three local
schools

Memorials
St James Priory

Heritage
Hidden

ea

4 John & Martha Noble 5 Robert, Earl of Gloucester
3 Thomas Jones

s you might expect in an important and historic city church,
those remembered on the wall and window memorials at
St James were leading local merchants, business people and
politicians.
There are monuments to no less than six former mayors of the
city. Men like Henry Gibbes(1) who was mayor in 1624. A little
later, Charles 1 was short of money and 44 citizens of Bristol were
invited to become knights, an expensive business. Gibbes refused
and was fined £8 13s 4d. His memorial at the east end of the south
aisle has an engraving of him, his wife Anne and his four sons and
four daughters.
Sir James Russell(2) was Governor of St Nevis in the West
Indies. He was one of the first colonisers of the island and owned
slave plantations. Russell organised its defence against, at various
times, the Spanish, French, Dutch and Carib Indians. His monument
is adorned with cannon and the weapons of war.
The main produce imported into Bristol from the West Indies was
sugar and a number of those remembered on the memorials were
involved in processing or trading sugar. One of the most notorious
was Thomas Jones(3) who has a modest memorial at the east
end of the south aisle. He made a fortune through trading slaves
from modern-day Nigeria in Africa to the West Indies. This was a
barbaric business and on one voyage alone 73 of the 283 men,
women and children on his ship died during the crossing.
Between the windows of the south aisle is the memorial to
John and Martha Noble(4). His monument claims he was the
first merchant to import goods directly from Turkey in the eastern
Mediterranean. What the monument does not mention was his
extensive involvement in privateering. In times of war, and with the
agreement of the Admiralty, men like Noble would equip ships to
raid enemy merchantmen and seize their cargoes.
Close by and lower down is the earliest monument in the church,
a figure of a man lying in a niche in the wall. This was once thought
to be of Robert, First Earl of Gloucester(5), the Priory’s founder,
but from his dress it is more likely to be of a now unknown thirteenth
century merchant.
In the seventeenth century brewing was a very profitable business
and two of the church’s finest monuments are to brewers, those to
Andrew Hooke(10) and Henry Dighton(6) on the west wall.
Many of the business people who are remembered are men but
one important woman is commemorated on the east wall of the
south aisle. Mary Wait(7) succeeded her husband as a partner of
the Castle Bank in 1813, becoming only the second woman in Bristol
to hold this position.
The wall (9) and window memorials are testament to the skill of
local craftsmen and changing fashions in design. One of the most
beautiful stained glass windows, that to the west end of the north
aisle, is to William Trull(8), a wealthy local butcher. The window
was made by the firm of Joseph Bell and Son, a famous firm of
stained glass artists based in Bristol.
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Fig 5: The Story of the Blue Glass
Fig 6: Research of Street Names
around the Priory
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Fig 4: Some examples of Wall
Memorials in the Priory
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The following sources were used to
create and develop the time line. The
sources are divided into information
from documents and people:

Documents

People

St James Priory Project: Annual Review
(2010) - Review

Susan Jotcham (St James Priory Project
Director)

St James Priory Project: Annual Review
(2011) - Review

John Jotcham (St James Priory Project
Director)

Excavations at St James Priory, Bristol
(2006) - Book, Reg Jackson

Jim Banaghan (Project Director / Company
Secretary)

Archaeological Watching Brief & Building
Recording (2011) - Report, Cai Mason

Rob Harding (Volunteer Project Manager /
Ex. English Heritage)

Heritage Lottery Fund Application Stage 1
(2007)

Corinne Fitzpatrick (Ferguson Mann
Architects)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conservation Management Plan (2006)
- Report
Condition Report (2006) - Report,
Ferguson Mann Architects
Access Plan (2006) - Report, Linked
Ring Group
Audience Development Plan (2007) Report, Dixon & Hadley
Heritage Grant Application Form (2007)
Learning Plan (2007) - Plan, Dominic
Prosser / Imaginarium
Training Plan (2007) - Plan, Dominic
Prosser / Imaginarium

Heritage Lottery Fund Application Stage 2
(2008) - Ferguson Mann Architects:
•
•
•
•
•

Design & Access Statement
Tender Report
Planning Permission
Listed Building Consent
Building Regulations

Fundraising letters and supporting
documents from various years of the
refurbishment
Heritage Lottery Fund letters from various
years of the refurbishment
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sources

All proceeds from the sale of this booklet will go to The St James Priory Charity.
This will allow the Charity to maintain and preserve this important heritage site.
The Priory church is recognised nationally as a building of great historic significance.
It is one of the most distinguished buildings in Bristol’s history.

Registered Charity No: 1104408 Registered Company No: 4730515

